
Thank you for your interest in contributing to the Rural Gone Urban Gone Golf tournament. The
funds raised during this event will be directed toward our three pillars of stupendous giving --
love bombs grants for cancer destroyers, no-GPA-required scholarships, and grants for small
business owners -- in our mission of supporting strong and brave women.

In the wake of my second cancer diagnosis -- allegedly incurable stage 4 metastatic triple
negative breast cancer -- I launched The Rural Gone Urban Foundation to support brave,
strong women who need people in their corner: the gritty, passionate students without a 4.0
seeking scholarships, the small-town moms whose businesses only exist as ideas, and
especially the women in the ring with cancer.

When walking through the impossible with my then-two year old daughter and smoke show
of a husband, it was not lost on me that if my graduation to heaven came sooner than I'd like,
my girl, Elsie, wouldn't have memories of me, her mom. And, she’s only be told the best things
about me because as we know, only the good die young.

I wanted, more than anything, the opportunity to teach my daughter one thing she can carry
with her throughout her life; and it is absolutely, ringing affirmative loving without an asterisk. 

I didn't expect to be here two years later, but somehow, by the grace of God and Big Pharma,
each day is the ultimate silver lining of running a life-changing foundation while showing my
now nearly 4 year old how true bravery is showing up even with you're scared.

Our vision is to raise more than $150,000. Can we count on you to help? We invite you to send
your contribution for the Wanderlust Gala by October 4,2024.

Thank you, thank you, thank you, for ensuring my legacy is wildly intact for my girl, Elsie, 
and in doing so changing the lives of humans who need people in their corner.

With immense gratitude,
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Brooke Clay Taylor
Board Chair
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Rural Gone Urban Foundation Inc. was founded in 2022 by Brooke Clay Taylor for the  
“support of strong women doing brave things” and doing so without an asterisk. 

Our founding board believes strong women who navigate life bravely are worthy of our
support and community.

Open Initiatives:

No-GPA-Required Scholarships: As Harry S. Truman so accurately said, “The ‘C’
students run the world.” We support those who seek education and training after high
school regardless of their 4.0 GPA. Good humans can not be defined by a grading
system, and we support those with strong character, passion, and drive. 

Love Bombs: Only those who crawl, scrape, and pray through the trenches of active
cancer treatment can understand the weight of graduating to heaven too soon. We
support the bravest of all as they navigate their living legacies. 

Small Business Grants: We identify small business owners with slim margins and big
dreams. Grants fund critical marketing assets like websites, social media strategy, and
advertising plans, key elements in standing out in today’s crowded marketplace.

Our Programs
THE RURAL GONE URBAN FOUNDATION 



Phone Number

Item Name

Questions or to coordinate pickup, contact Damon Taylor:
golf@ruralgoneurban.org
405.612.1686

Mail donations to:
Kennedy Parker, RGUF Golf Intern
9611 S Prairie Road
Perkins, Ok 74059

RURAL GONE URBAN GONE GOLF DONATION FORM

Donor Name

Address

Email

No goods or services were provided in exchange for this donation.

The Rural Gone Urban Foundation, Inc. is a not-for-profit incorporation filed in the state of Oklahoma. We are currently in the application process to obtain 501(c)(3) tax-
exempt nonprofit organization status. Please check with your personal tax advisor regarding the deduction of your gift. EIN: 88-1634313.

Item Value

Business

City, State, Zip

Item Type Gift Certificate Membership Merchandise
(check one)

Item Description

Item Restrictions
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online.




